
students are able to determine– 

for themselves– what it is they 

want to accomplish, what     

organization they are passionate 

about helping, what problem they 

are committed to solving, what 

need they are determined to 

help meet in our community, and 

what ideas are relevant and can 

be developed into actual       

projects.  

From my perspective, it is so 

rewarding to see 7th and 8th 

graders committed to serving so 

selflessly in their school and  

community. From the first day of 

school on, I have asked my   

students to “take off their 7th or 

8th grade hats and put on their   

professional hats” when they 

enter EAST each day. They are 

doing just that. These students 

are our future leaders.  

“Learn today, Lead Tomorrow.”  

~Heather Meseke,  

MMS EAST Facilitator 

The beginning of each school 

year brings a great deal of     

excitement and anticipation 

about what the year will bring. 

One of my favorite aspects is 

getting to know my students, 

their interests, passions in life, 

and personal strengths. Their 

unique personal characteristics 

play an important role in      

establishing a productive and 

successful EAST program 

throughout the entire year. Just 

as the corporate philosophy, 

“Happy workers are the most 

productive workers,” so have I 

found that to be true in the 

world of EAST.  

A student who is passionate 

about his/her project will put 

more effort into his/her work 

than one can possibly imagine. 

When students find their passion, 

they become driven, self-

motivated, self-directed, fully 

engaged and will find ways to 

problem-solve and overcome 

obstacles preventing them from 

accomplishing what it is they 

have set out to do. Therefore, 

we spend a considerable amount 

of time, during the first few 

weeks, team-building,          

brainstorming, and developing 

project ideas...all before we ever 

form actual project teams. 

Through this extensive (and  

often exhausting) process,    

Our EAST program is seeking 

members of our school and   

community, who would like to 

serve on our Community     

Advisory Council. The Advisory 

Council will meet two times per 

year (once during the fall      

semester and once during the 

spring semester). The purpose of 

the advisory council is to provide 

EAST students the opportunity 

to partner with local school and 

business leaders to do the    

following: identify problems and 

needs in our community,     

brainstorm ways EAST students 

can develop projects to meet 

those needs, and assess ongoing 

projects to make them even 

more successful.  If you would be 

interested in serving on our   

2016-2017 Community Advisory 

Council, please contact Heather 

Meseke at 501-332-7530 or  

hmeseke@malvernleopards.org. 

(We will have a sign-up table at 

EAST Night Out as well.) 

Off To A Great Start 

Will You Partner With Us? 
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EAST NIGHT OUT 
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This year, we are excited that the 

National EAST Night Out date has 

been scheduled for Tuesday,    

October 18. Our event will take 

place from 3:00-6:00 p.m. This 

event will correspond with Parent-

Teacher            

Conferences at 

MMS. So, we are 

looking  forward to 

a great, fun event. 

EAST students are 

excited about the 

opportunity to  

present their project 

development progress, community 

projects, and technology projects 

(through our EAST University  

program) to their parents and  

community members.  We hope 

you can attend! We would love to 

share our program with you!! 

online portfolio, which is their final 

product. They are required to  

complete tutorials, create products 

using the software programs in 

their specific college, and work with 

a client, using their newly acquired 

skills.  

The six areas of study in EAST 

University are: College of        

Geospatial Technology, College of 

EAST University is the name given 

to the technology portion of EAST 

@ MMS. Similar to university   

studies, EAST University is divided 

into six different “colleges”. Each 

college focuses on a specific area of 

technology. Students are able to 

select one college per nine weeks. 

They are given a tech syllabus, with 

course work, a checklist, and a 

rubric for their coursework and 

System Administration, 

College of Design, College 

of Video Production,  

College of Audio        

Production, and College of 

Digital Photography.   

Students look forward to 

their “EAST U Tech Days” 

each week and are     

progressing well in their 

technology studies! 

EAST   

Students 

sharing 

their     

project 

during 

ENO 2015.  

Student Created “EAST @ MMS” Logo 

EAST UNIVERISTY 

Designed by     

Demetrius Pope, 

7th grade EAST 

Student 

Designed by 

Laura Paul, 8th 

grade EAST    

Over 80 EAST students 

deigned and submitted 

proofs for our EAST @ 

MMS logo for 2016-

2017. These are the two 

finalists’ designs. All 

EAST students were 

able to vote on the   

design of their choice. 

We had many excellent 

designs submitted this 

year.   

2016-2017 EAST @ MMS Logo 


